
Little Elm High School ~ Class of 2020 
Commencement Information for Texas Motor Speedway 

Thursday, May 21st @ 10:00am 
Location 
Texas Motor Speedway (TMS) 
3545 Lone Star Circle 
Fort Worth, Texas  76177 
 
Directions 
Take I35W south toward Fort Worth; Take exit 70 for SH-114. Go to the traffic light at SH-114 and turn 
right. Turn right on Allison Avenue to enter the TMS grounds. From Allison Avenue, cars will be directed 
into the infield of the track. Cars will enter TMS from the south (SH-114). At the conclusion of the 
ceremony, TMS staff will direct cars to exit out the North end of TMS toward Victory Circle. (See inbound 
and outbound maps) 
 
Ticket Information 
There is no cost for tickets. Tickets will be distributed to seniors on May 18th & 19th when they come to 
drop off computers & textbooks. Seniors will have to present their school ID or driver’s license and sign 
for their tickets. Due to the size of our graduating class, TMS has set the number of tickets to 2 per 
graduate. We realize that this may limit the number of family members that are able to attend. Every 
vehicle will be required to have a ticket to enter the raceway infield. The size of your vehicle will 
determine the number of family and friends that will be able to attend the ceremony. Limousines, buses, 
RVs, or other oversized vehicles will not be allowed to enter the venue. Once you enter the venue, you 
will not be able to leave and return. 
 
Arrival & Parking (See Overview Map) 
Once cars enter the racetrack, TMS personnel will direct cars WITH graduates to the left (west) and 
cars WITHOUT graduates to the right (east). TMS personnel will need everyone's cooperation with 
following directions for parking. Please cooperate and park where you are directed to park. TMS will 
direct cars to face Big Hoss (east), the large video screen. If you are coming in a truck, you will be 
allowed to turn your vehicle around if you plan to view Big Hoss from the bed of your truck. TMS asks 
that you wait to turn your vehicle around after you are parked and the area around you is clear.  
 
Social Distancing 
Recent guidelines from the state allow for outdoor graduations as long as social distancing orders are 
followed. For this reason, families are expected to stay in their cars. It is allowable for families to sit in the 
back of their truck beds. We understand that this is a celebration and there are many close friendships 
between families of the graduates. It is important that you social distance while attending the graduation 
ceremony within TMS. Please stay in or by your vehicle at all times.  Graduates will also be expected to 
social distance and will be provided face masks.  
 
Restrooms & Concessions 
Restroom facilities within TMS will be limited to Port-O-Johns. Buc-cees is located at the same exit as 
the speedway. We recommend that you use the facilities at Buc-cees before entering TMS. This will be 
your best and cleanest option for restroom facilities. There will not be any concessions for sale at TMS. 
 
 



Commencement Ceremony 
TMS is hosting several graduation ceremonies. There are other ceremonies scheduled after ours. For 
that reason, our ceremony will be limited to 75 minutes in duration. The ceremony will begin promptly at 
10:00am. The ceremony will be live streamed via Social Media. 
 
Directions for Graduates 
Graduates need to arrive no later than 8:45am. We will have a quick rehearsal at 9am. Upon arrival 
and parking, graduates will walk to the Student Staging area adjacent the parking area. There will be 
staff members on hand to ensure that students are social distancing and helping students line up for the 
practice. Students will be checked for appropriate attire, including an undecorated cap and proper 
regalia. Students will complete a card for Flash Photography using a single-use golf pencil. 
 
Graduation Pictures 
Flash Photography will capture pictures of the graduates receiving their diploma, and again before they 
return to their seat. It is very important that graduates complete the Flash Photography postcard when 
they arrive at the Student Staging area. Single-use golf pencils will be provided to students to complete 
the postcard. Flash Photography will provide proofs a few weeks after the ceremony and parents and 
graduates can order their prints online this summer.  
 
Graduation Staging 
Graduates will be seated on the track at the Start/Finish line. The stage is on Victory Lane. This 
arrangement places the graduates BEHIND pit row and the infield. Students will have a great view of Big 
Hoss. After students cross the stage and take their picture with Flash Photography, they will receive an 
envelope from their counselor that will contain their diploma.  
 
Viewing the Ceremony 
Because the graduates are seated BEHIND the infield and pit row, family and friends will watch the 
ceremony on Big Hoss. Families will be able to hear the ceremony on the TMS radio station - FM 97.7. 
For family who are unable to attend the ceremony, TMS and LEISD will live-stream the ceremony.  
 
After the Ceremony 
After the cap toss, students will recess to the Student Staging Area (See Overview Map). Students will 
be instructed to make their way to their cars in the Student Parking area. It will be a natural inclination for 
graduates to want to hug, socialize, and take pictures after graduation. Due to the need to continue 
social distancing, we ask graduates to refrain and move quickly to return to their cars. TMS personnel will 
direct cars to the exit on the North end of the race track.  
 
Graduate Dress Code 
Guys: Dress pants, collared dress shirt, tie and dress shoes. No sneakers, flip flops, shorts or jeans. 
Gals:  Dresses/skirts (shorter than the graduation gown), or dark dress pants and dress shoes. No 
sneakers, flip flops, shorts or jeans. Caps: Decorating the graduation cap is NOT ALLOWED. Regalia: 
Only pre-approved cords and stoles are allowed to be worn at graduation. Seniors will be checked for 
dress code, cap & regalia. Girls can wear a small cross-body purse under their gown. Large bags, 
purses, and backpacks will not be permitted in the student staging or seating areas.  
 
Other Reminders 
Alcohol, drones, fire arms, & noise-makers are not permitted. We ask that families avoid blowing car 
horns during the ceremony so that all families are able to hear their graduate’s name being announced.  


